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Friday 11th March 2022
SUPPORT FOR Y6 SATS TESTS: EASTER SCHOOL 2022
Dear Parents/Carers,
As you are aware, our Y6 pupils are now being prepared for their SATS tests which will take place during the week
beginning May 9h this year. We are determined to offer them every opportunity to do their very best and secure end of
year results they can be proud of as they move on to secondary school in the autumn.
As a result, we are pleased to say that we are able to offer a two day Easter School ‘Revision Camp’ programme for
every Y6 pupil during the Easter holidays. We are aware that additional tuition can be costly for famillies and feel that
this should not be a barrier to pupils securing the support which is often very valuable for the children during Y6.
Easter School will take place Monday April 4th and Tuesday April 5th during the first week of the school holidays.
The day will start at 9am and finish at 2pm. Revision Camp will be taught by Miss Farrar with support from other
adults.
The children will work in groups with their teacher preparing for the maths, grammar, spelling and reading tests.
Children will have a morning break where they will be given a drink and snack.
Lunch will be a 30 minute break and children should bring a packed lunch from home.
Easter School Revision Camp is designed to:






Familiarise your child with the range of test questions and question styles they may
be faced with in SAT’s and at secondary school.
Discuss strategies for tackling questions they may find difficult.
Look at strategies for improving speed and accuracy in testing.
Give the pupils additional group teaching and learning opportunities.
Focus teaching for their ability levels, to boost their potential and confidence.

We understand that the Easter school break is valuable family time for our pupils and that families may well be going
away on holiday or not wish their child to attend during the holiday period. The Easter School has been organised for
those who will still be at home and feel that the extra support would be beneficial. Children are encouraged to attend
both days but may attend for a single day around other commitments.
If you would like your child to attend please indicate on the attached slip and return it to us by Monday, March 21st so
we can finalise the arrangements. Your child can be collected from the office at 2.00pm. Please indicate on the reply
slip if you give your child permission to walk home alone.

Yours sincerely,
Ann Farrar
Head of School

Y6 Easter School ‘Revision Camp’
I would like my child…………………………………………………………………………………….
to have the opportunity to receive extra support through the
Y6 Easter School ‘Revision Camp’

□

Monday April 4th

□

Tuesday April 5th

□

I give my child permission to walk home alone

□

I will collect my child at 2.00pm

□

Signed……………………………………………………………………………… (parent/carer)
Contact telephone: …………………………………………………………

